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Abstract
This article features a review of communication scholarship about sex from the past two decades (2000-2020). A typo-
graphic analysis of relevant research reveals 11 primary topic areas related to how interpersonal sexual communication 
is commonly researched in communication studies. Six of these topic areas are relationship-oriented in nature: flirting 
and initiation; pleasure and desire; sexual expectations; relational and sexual satisfaction; communication after sex; 
and negative aspects of sex and sexuality. Three of the topics are health-oriented in nature: sex education, especially 
in consideration of how parent-child talk happens in families; negotiation of safe sex practices; and sexual dysfunction. 
Finally, two of the topics are cultural in nature: social factors and influences; and media influences and representations. 
Scholarship is also reviewed in terms of theoretical commitments, with most research following sociopsychological or 
critical traditions but with a noteworthy number also embracing sociocultural or biological paradigms. Based on these 
observations, five directions are offered for future research: supporting programs of interpersonal sex research; advan-
cing and/or creating methods related to communication sex research; eliminating heteronormativity; considering the 
practical aspects of sex research; and, perhaps most importantly, theorizing sex as communication.

Keywords
Constitutive communication theory; Discourse; Family communication; Health communication; Heteronormativity; In-
terpersonal communication; Media studies; Methodology; Online sexuality; Practical theory; Queer theory; Sex as com-
munication; Sex positivity; Sexuality; Typology development.

1. Introduction
Communication studies, as a field, appears to have a sex problem. Studies abound when it comes to sexual identities, 
mass-mediated/popular representations of sex and sexuality, and topics such as pornography; but when it comes to 
research about actually having sex as well as the talk that leads there, the scholarship is largely medical-oriented or 
largely based on cultural discourses (Manning, 2014b). That is, few people actually seem to be examining interpersonal 
aspects of sexuality and especially not the talk that might happen during sexual acts. To wit, in The handbook of sexuality 
in close relationships (Harvey; Wenzel; Sprecher, 2004), 
a cross-disciplinary resource exploring sexuality in rela-
tionships, communication topics can only be found on 
20 of the 686 pages of the handbook. Although that 
number is quite small, it is still better than what is re-
vealed when considering the subfield of interpersonal 
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communication studies. Sex, sexuality, sexual identity, and any other ostensibly sex-oriented topic are missing from The 
Sage Handbook of Interpersonal Communication (Knapp; Daly, 2011). 

As these facts suggest, sex is being omitted, underrepresented, or ignored in close relationship and interpersonal out-
lets. This ambivalence is in notable contrast to other areas of the communication discipline. As a number of scholars 
have recently noted (e.g., Comella; Sender, 2013; Noland, 2010), the field of communication is seeing an unparalleled 
uptick in the development of sex scholarship. Unfortunately, as scholars have also noted (e.g., Adams, 2011; Manning, 
2013) and as lack of representation in disciplinary handbooks suggests, the area of interpersonal communication studies 
has been slow to join this movement. Given that interpersonal interaction and processes are central to many commu-
nication transactions, this particular lack of momentum regarding sexual communication research extends beyond one 
area of the discipline and has potential implications for other areas of communication studies. In this essay I point to four 
particular areas of knowledge that could benefit from more-substantial understandings of interpersonal communication 
about sex: relationships, health, culture, and identity.

To begin this exploration, I review recent research regarding what I call interpersonal sexuality and how that impacts 
sexual communication. Combined, these terms point to the topical area of interpersonal sexual communication, one 
that, based on the evidence presented in this article, is largely ignored. After unpacking these key terms and explaining 
my approach to a review of relevant literature from 2000-2020, I go in-depth into the literature to indicate what topical 
areas have been covered, what theoretical traditions have been embraced, and how those who study interpersonal 
sexual communication might move forward with their work.

In exploring past research and then bringing it together to consider larger understandings of where sexual communication 
research can move next, I take a constitutive interpersonal approach (Manning, 2014c). As scholars have noted, many 
times interpersonal communication studies are dominated by or limited to sociopsychological or cybernetic theoretical 
approaches. The implications of this limited theoretical 
range have an impact on method, meaning post-positive 
statistical studies often dominate interpersonal commu-
nication scholarship (Braithwaite; Schrodt; Carr, 2015). 
In response, I cast a wider net with this exploration to 
identify sexual interpersonal communication scholarship 
that might not always be viewed as traditional or even as 
being included in interpersonal communication studies.

1.1. Methods for the review
To begin this review, I searched for relevant and recent literature using the Communication and Mass Media Complete 
database. I entered several search strings in order to try and gain a large number of articles related to interpersonal 
sexual communication since the turn of the millennium (2000-2020). Terms used for the search include various combina-
tions of either interpersonal, interaction, relational, or relationship combined with one or more of the following terms: 
sex, sexual, sexuality, sexual identity, sexual communication, sex talk, queer, sexual orientation, intercourse, intimacy, 
and/or sexual interaction. Because the word sex has different meanings in relation to research, many articles were re-
turned in searches that had no ostensible relationship to sex (the act) but instead used sex or gender as a variable or 
demographic descriptor. Those articles were discarded. Following this purge, 349 articles remained. I also found reviews 
for seven books in these searches, and because two of them were specifically about sex and communication they were 
added to the reading list.

The resulting 351 resources were closely examined to determine if they were about interpersonal sexuality. To that end, 
and in line with my review goals, they had to meet three standards to remain. 

- First, the work had to deal specifically with communication between two or more people that was about sex. This rule 
eliminated many studies that examined media effects (e.g., the cognitive or affective impacts a television program or 
movie had on viewers) as well as studies that made connections between non-communicative psychosocial characte-
ristics and number of sexual partners (e.g., a count study that examines the number of people someone has had sexual 
intercourse with over a particular time period). 

- Second, sex, for the purposes of this project, needed to be related to actual physical acts or potential actual physical 
acts. This resulted in the elimination of many studies that were more about sexual orientation or identity. 

- Finally, the study had to contribute something novel about sex and communication. In other words, it was not enough 
for sex to be merely present in the study (e.g., age of first sex used to characterize a finding about relational commu-
nication); it also needed to be observed and theorized about, even if only in subtle or tangential ways. After applying 
these rules, 137 articles or books remained.

I then indexed the authors for each of these remaining works and searched for them using Google Scholar, Academia.
edu, and ResearchGate. This process allowed me to see if other research by these authors was available that did not 
come up in the database search. Again, I applied the three standards of inclusion, and this resulted in 26 additional 
books or articles being added to the review. At this point, I considered the collection of scholarship a good corpus of 
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research to consider current trends in the field. These 
173 sources were then analyzed using typology develop-
ment (also known as typographic analysis; see Manning; 
Kunkel, 2014b) to divide the work based on topic areas. 
This analysis quickly made it apparent that, in terms of 
communication research about interpersonal sex, works tended to either foreground a relationships-oriented perspec-
tive (both in the casual or more enduring relational sense; n=61) or a health-oriented perspective (n=76). A smaller 
number of these articles focused on some aspect of culture, including some traditional media studies (n=36). 

Notably, this approach was limited in that all articles and books collected for the data set were written in English; and, 
because “communication studies” as a discipline is more of a United States enterprise, the literature was also skewed 
toward U.S.-centric perspectives –although, notably, many studies did not indicate the origin of the participants. To help 
indicate geographical diversity, when studies indicated the nation of origin for participants that information is included 
in this review.

1.2. Reviewing sex and relationships in communication studies
In conducting the typographic analysis and reviewing the literature, it was apparent that some topical areas about rela-
tionships and communication were quite robust, whereas other topics were limited to one or two articles. As such, some 
topical areas were able to be divided into subtopics. Following Stamp’s (1999) rationale for examining interpersonal 
literature, I considered how I could “weave these threads together into a coherent tapestry” (p. 531) that considered the 
specifics of each study while pointing to topical patterns. Doing so allows sex researchers both to see what interpersonal 
sexual communication studies have to offer and where future research might be needed. Further, given that the articles 
about a given topic often reached across methodological and theoretical paradigms, I sought to treat these articles not 
only as information that could be combined and assessed, but also as a unit of discourse that constitutes part of a lar-
ger discourse that is the field of sexuality studies in communication. With that justification, I constructed a first guiding 
question for this review: What are the salient topics of interest in recent studies of interpersonal communication about 
relationships and sex?

A caveat here: I present all of these themes and sub-themes as part of this review, both as a way of “showing my work” 
but also so that those who are interested in a particular topic or concept can discover literature of interest. This portion 
of the review is less about theorizing and conceptualizing than it is presenting a record of the existing work as it currently 
stands. That, in turn, provides a sense of what the field looks like in terms of topical traction as well as the methods or 
approaches scholars are using to do studies of sexual interpersonal communication. To that end, it could be helpful to 
think of sections 2-4 of this paper as an annotated bibliography, of sorts, where readers can especially focus on the topics 
or concepts that are more relevant to their own work or that rouse personal interest. 

Moving to a second guiding question, it was also apparent from reviewing the literature that interpersonal communica-
tion was being studied across many different communication traditions. As Craig (1999) notes, communication as a field 
often finds its greatest strengths when its various traditions can be explored together or side-by-side to create a consti-
tutive view of a topic or phenomenon. In other words, considering similarities and differences across theoretical lenses 
provides a fuller, more nuanced sense of the topics being studied and theorized. Further, Manning (2014c) argues that 
researchers across different traditions in interpersonal communication studies need to acquaint themselves with each 
other’s work to both inspire the work they do in their own paradigms as well as to expand the scope, generalizability, 
transferability, and/or practicality of interpersonal communication theory.

To help ensure that this review does not fall into the 
same silos that plague many other forms of interperso-
nal communication and communication studies in gene-
ral, a second guiding question was developed: What is 
the metadiscursive theoretical vocabulary for studying 
sex and relationships in interpersonal communication studies? In answering this question, the fifth section of this article 
not only provides a good sense of the theoretical domains driving sexual interpersonal communication studies; but it 
provides a good metatheoretical vocabulary for discussing interpersonal sexuality research and its findings.

Finally, after considering the topical and theoretical and terrains that researchers have covered, it made sense to consi-
der what turns or directions might be beneficial to future studies of interpersonal sexuality. That led to a third and final 
guiding question for this review: What future directions might be fruitful for expanding, refining, and utilizing studies of 
interpersonal sexuality related to relationships? To that end, the sixth and final section of this review offers a five-part 
agenda for sexual interpersonal communication research inspired by an evaluation of the content of the research articles 
and books used for this project.
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2. A review of relationship-oriented research about sexual communication
In response to the first guiding question for this review, 6 topic areas primarily related to relationships were identified: 

- flirting and initiation, 
- pleasure and desire, 
- sexual expectations, 
- relational and sexual satisfaction, 
- communication after sex, and 
- negative relational topics. 

Despite these types of studies being more prevalent in general interpersonal communication research, only 61 of 173 
total studies about interpersonal sexual communication were sorted into this domain.

2.1. Flirting and sexual initiation
The most dominant topic area in terms of relational sexual communication is flirting and sexual initiation. This research 
was divided into two subtopical areas, one representing face-to-face contexts and another representing online interaction.

a) Flirting and initiation in face-to-face contexts

Studies exploring flirting dominate the interpersonal sexual communication literature. Indeed, one of the few program-
matic research programs discovered in the entire review of the literature review focused on the relationships between 
flirting and sexual interest. Specifically, in one study, Henningsen (2004) found that women tended to see flirting as 
more related to relational initiation or having fun, whereas men were more likely to attribute it to being sexual. A fo-
llow-up study (Henningsen; Henningsen; Valde, 2006) again revealed that men and women interpret the same flirting 
interactions differently, with men seeing more cues as 
indicating sexual interest than did women. That study 
also indicates that men perceived the pursuit of sexual 
interaction as more appropriate behavior than did wo-
men. A third study (Henningsen; Braz; Davies, 2008) de-
monstrates that office workers are less likely to see flirting as motivated by relational or sexual intentions in comparison 
to college students. This particular study calls into question how much faith can be placed in many of the interpersonal 
sexuality studies reviewed for this project, as a large number of the articles reviewed for this project exclusively used 
college students for their participants.

A fourth study from Henningsen’s line of flirting research (Henningsen et al., 2009) explores verbal and nonverbal cues. 
Findings indicate that when verbal cues are used, both men and women are less likely to see a difference in sexual 
interest; whereas with nonverbal cues, men see more sexual interest in the communication than women. Finally, a me-
ta-analysis of both flirting perceptions as well as perceptions of seductiveness and what the researchers label as “pro-
miscuousness” was conducted to explore relationships between the three (La-France; Henningsen; Oates; Shaw, 2009). 
Results indicate positive and statistically significant weighted correlations between flirtatiousness, seductiveness, and 
promiscuousness both in terms of the sex of the person being observed as well as the mode of that observation (e.g., 
videotaped segment, photograph, etc.). Collectively, Henningsen’s line of work, all conducted within the U.S., provides 
an indication of differences in how flirting cues are perceived by men and women. Aside from Henningsen’s work, other 
studies have examined flirting using relational framing theory (Hall, 2015) and error management theory (Hall; Xing; 
Brooks, 2015), among others.

Beyond flirting, other studies more directly examine how sexual activity is initiated or the results of initiating such ac-
tivity. For example, Browning, Hatfield, Kessler, and Levine (2000) examine four motives for initiating sex –love, plea-
sure, conformity, and recognition– and consider them in interaction with gender. They found that gender was the most 
important predictor of initiating usual sexual behavior, although love was the best predictor of actually engaging in sex 
regularly. Also related to gender, Parker and Ivanov (2013) found that younger women are especially likely to report that 
men are the initiators for sexual interaction. Turning to a study that features implications about how some gay, lesbian, 
and bisexual (GLB) people initiate sex, Manning (2015a), drawing from a multinational participant pool, found that some 
people come out, or reveal their sexual identity for the first time, by trying to initiate sexual activity with a person they 
also believe to be GLB. Still, the majority of research about flirting and sexual initiation features participants who are 
assumed to be heterosexual. Communication sex researchers should consider examining non-heterosexual participants 
as they develop future studies.

b) Online sexual partners

Other initiation studies focus on online sexual partners. For example, Peter and Valkenburg (2007) sought to understand 
what leads people to look for sex online. In their survey 
of 729 Dutch adults, they found support for the recrea-
tion hypothesis, or the idea that sensation seekers and 
sexually-permissive people will pursue people online via 
the anonymity of the Internet. In contrast, they were 
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unable to find support for the compensation hypothesis, 
or the idea that people with low physical self-esteem or 
who are high in dating anxiety use online mechanisms 
for what they cannot do offline. In a survey of 1,017 Lati-
no men seeking men (MSM) from the U.S., Ross, Rosser, 
McCurdy, and Feldman (2007) asked open-ended questions about how men preferred to meet sex partners. They found 
three categories based on their coding: 48.4% declared “in real life” (IRL), 31.6% said online, and 20% indicated that 
“it depends” (Ross et al., 2007, p. 159). For the “it depends” category, thematic analysis revealed time, setting, mood, 
alcohol, drugs, sexual needs, and relationship intentions were all salient considerations. 

Other studies reveal that sex is not limited to physical acts and can include rich forms of fantasy when it happens online. 
For example, a study with participants from the virtual world Second Life reports that they often engage in sexual activi-
ties there that they would not in the physical world (Craft, 2012). Further, participants pointed to the libratory

 nature of Second Life and how it allowed them to engage in somewhat taboo sexual activities (e.g., anal sex, bondage) 
without social stigma. Similarly, Manning (2014b) found that sexting allows a space for adults to engage in fantasies they 
would not embrace offline. In another study of adult sexting practices, Manning (2013) conducted participant definitio-
nal analysis to learn that, based on how they talked about it, sexting was being constructed as 

“the willing interactive exchange of sexual-oriented messages using a digital mobile communications device” (p. 
2510). 

Based on this definition, he argues that when people discuss sexting it assumes that the sexual text messages were 
wanted; that the different types of messages viewed as being sexual-oriented can be wide-ranging and not always os-
tensibly about sex or sex acts; and that sexting is seen by those who participate in it as different from other forms of 
computer-mediated sexuality such as cybersex. Based on these results, he cautions online sex researchers to carefully 
consider the terms they use for representing participant behavior.

Even though sexting practices for adults did not seem problematic in the literature, Curnutt (2012) reviews several pro-
blems related to teen sexting and other forms of teen online sexual identity. Specifically, he argues that the ubiquity of 
social media have led to celebrities and teens using graphic sexual images (e.g., nudity, explicit sexual acts) in order to 
make up for what they see as undesirable qualities in themselves. He also questions whether sexting is more a way of 
reflecting on genuine sexual self or if it is a fast way to manage increased libidinal status. Lunceford (2011) also shares 
concerns about online adolescent sexuality, suggesting that laws have not caught up to teenage sexual behavior and 
that such behaviors must be considered to create fair and just laws. Another study of youths from across Europe (Sma-
hel; Wright; Cernikova, 2014) indicates that they encounter many sexual problems online, including unwanted sexual 
requests and comments; sexual bullying; a pressure to publish sexual pictures to gain interest on social media sites; and 
revenge porn, the posting of personal sexual pictures or videos from an ex in order to evoke shame. Collectively, these 
adolescent-oriented studies suggest that only sexuality can be and often is more problematic for teenagers than it is for 
adults who face much less consequences.

Turning to another study of online adolescent sexual behaviors, Baumgartner, Valkenburg, and Peter (2010a) collected 
longitudinal data from 1,445 Dutch adolescents and learned that adolescents who engage online sexual behaviors perceive 
that more friends engage in such behavior; see less risks and more benefits to online sexual interaction; and feel less vul-
nerable about negative consequences. In a specific decision-making situation related to online sexual behavior, however, 
contextual factors –especially peer behavior– often resulted in a more-nuanced response from participants. Based on this 
finding, the researchers suggest more studies about peer influence regarding initiating and participating in sex online. In 
a different study, the same group of researchers (Baumgartner; Valkenburg; Peter, 2010b) compare the online sexual be-
haviors of adolescents and adults. Through a survey of 1,765 Dutch adolescents and 1,026 Dutch adults, they learned that 
adolescents are more at risk of encountering unwanted 
sexual solicitation online than adults, even if they did not 
engage in as much online sexual behavior. Again, a pattern 
of adults having less problems with online sexual interac-
tions than youths emerges from the studies.

Finally, it is important to note that some studies about online sexuality looked less at initiating sexual interaction or rela-
tionships and more at maintaining them. As one notable example, Rubinsky (2018) examines the face-saving elements 
of negotiating sexual practices online for those who practice bondage, domination, and sadomasochism (BDSM). Similar 
to the sexting studies presented earlier in this section, she presents compelling evidence that many negotiations of 
sexual interaction happen via multimodal communication, with some communication about sexual wants, desires, and 
needs happening face-to-face and others happening online.

2.2. Communicating pleasure and desire
Many studies reviewed for this project focus on the pleasure people receive related to sexual communication as well as 
participants’ sexual desires. Because these two concepts were often connected in the research used for this review, they 
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are explored together here. The most common exploration of sexual pleasure in relationships manifested in the form of 
research about friends with benefits relationships (FWBRs). As one instance, in an essay that defines and explains FW-
BRs, Levine and Mongeau (2011) establish that FWBR sexual interactions are not one-time instances, but rather involve 
repeated encounters between two people. This conceptualization draws from a previous study (Bisson; Levine, 2009) 
that indicates that even though FWBRs allow trust, comfort, and sexual affordances without romantic commitment, 
rules are often not negotiated explicitly. Another study indicates that in many instances FWBRs do represent either 
an attempt at or a desire to shift from friendships to romantic relationships (Mongeau; Knight; Williams; Eden; Shaw, 
2013). That same study also reveals 7 types of FWBRs. Four of these types represent an attempt for friends to transition 
a relationship from friendship to romance: successful, failed, and unintentional transformational relationships as well as 
relationships where the friend were transitioning out of the relationship completely; with the other 3 types being true 
friends, those who are seeking opportunity from their friend network, and those who just want sex.

Other studies about pleasure and desire are less cohesi-
vely connected to each other, with many of these studies 
appearing to be one-off works from the researchers. For 
example, Cowan and Horan (2014) found that cowor-
kers perceived colleagues hooking up in the workplace 
as being about sexual pleasure and not so much about 
romance; and, further, that such relationships were often looked at with some level of disdain. Parker and Ivanov (2013) 
indicate that many women report discussing sexual wants and needs as being awkward in their first sexual relationships, 
but as they continue to experience sexual relationships there is more comfort to express what they crave or desire in a 
sexual interaction. Turning to methodology, Levine (2003) argues that the paradoxical nature of desire is not captured 
well in statistical research studies, especially pointing to how desire itself is not always wanted. 

Still other studies connected sexual pleasure and desire to the spiritual. Woodward, Findlay, and Moore (2009) found in 
their study of 298 sexually active adults that about two-thirds of the participants had some sort of 

“mystical sexual or loving experiences, feelings of sexual ‘oneness’ with a partner, intense passion or intense 
feelings of closeness and belonging, and out of the ordinary positive feelings such as overwhelming joy or hap-
piness” (p. 436). 

Such sexual-spiritual connections include mystical sex, where partners felt as if they were melding into one; sexual ecs-
tasy and joy; a special sexual experience (e.g., being in the right time in the right place with the right person); or a sense 
of closeness and belonging. Lunceford (2009) also explores spirituality and sexuality, asking philosophical questions 
about whether increased mediation (i.e., computer-mediated or mobile communication) reduces the sacred experien-
ces mentioned in Christian texts about two bodies becoming one.

2.3. Communicating sexual expectations
Studies about what people expect in terms of their interpersonal sexual interactions fall into two categories: sexual 
script studies and studies about dating. In a study about sexual scripts, La-France (2010b) takes a robust body of research 
from the 1990s about how sexual interaction and activity are learned and updates it for more contemporary times. 
First, she points out that because sexual scripts often begin in a public location, that specific location type could provi-
de context as to whether or not sex is likely to happen. Second, she notes that sexual scripts often end with the sexual 
encounter, and although that is pragmatic for research, she argues it limits analysis by not including interaction during 
or after sexual intercourse. Finally, even though participants in her study indicate that the traditional sexual script is still 
realistic, she also believes that new research could examine in-depth how sexual scripts might have changed over time. 
This study is exemplary in the way that it continues to build knowledge via continued development of an already-esta-
blished interpersonal sexual communication concept. More recently, La-France (2020) has argued that researchers must 
also consider unscripted sexual interaction, as most of the extant literature focuses on scripted interaction.

Returning to script research, another group of researchers examined first date scripts to, in part, understand how sex 
was or was not a part of expectations. In a first study, Morr and Mongeau (2004) investigate how three factors –rela-
tionship type, sex of initiator, and alcohol consumption– play into sexual expectations for a first date. The participants, 
218 college students, read the same hypothetical scenario that detailed a dating situation. The study’s findings indicate 
men have higher expectations about sex than women, but that most people expect more intimate communication when 
close friends are on a date versus a date between two people who are less familiar. When alcohol was introduced in the 
study as being available on the date, participants had higher expectations that sex would occur. 

However, a second study (Mongeau; Morr-Serewicz; Ficara-Therrien, 2004) reveals alcohol as unexpectedly unrelated 
to sexual goals. Because the second study dealt primarily with date goals and constructing a first date, it might be that 
alcohol is not used as part of the planning for a date in order to achieve those goals. A third study that also explores 
dating goals (Mongeau; Jacobsen; Donnerstein, 2007) reveals that while college students might have differences for 
first date goals based on their reported sex, non-college students did not. More to the point of this review, college men 
tended to indicate sexual goals for dating whereas college women were more interested in friendship, having fun, and 
moving date-to-date.

The paradoxical nature of desire is not 
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Emmers-Sommer and colleagues (2010) also conducted a dating study, this one with a specific focus on expectations about 
sex on a first date. Drawing from a pool of college participants, they found that men have higher first date sex expectations 
than women, especially when men pay for a date and the date occurs in an apartment (as opposed to a public place such 
as a movie theatre or restaurant). Interestingly, they also found that if a woman asked and paid for a date and the date ha-
ppened in her apartment, then rape myth acceptance beliefs (i.e., the belief that rape is just a “myth” and does not tend to 
really happen) were higher for men in comparison to when men asked for and paid on the date or when either sex invited 
the other for the date and paid their own ways. Similar to the other dating studies, a focus on differences between men and 
women is in place –a recurring theme for research about interpersonal sexuality. Finally, other research –such as Coffelt’s 
(2018) study on sexual goals, plans, and actions– examines the sexual scripts employ to delay or abstain from or delay se-
xual intercourse. Many similar studies of this nature fell more into the domain of safe sex communication.

2.4. Communication as related to sexual and relational satisfaction
Other interpersonal sexual communication studies explore aspects of satisfaction. For example, Coffelt and Hess (2014) 
found in their study of 293 married people that a positive relationship exists between disclosing sexual information 
and both closeness and relationship satisfaction. Two other studies reviewed for this project offer new measures of 
sexual satisfaction. In the first, Štulhofer, Buško, and Brouillard (2010) develop and biculturally validate a new sexual sa-
tisfaction scale, one with a particular focus on multiple 
domains of pleasure and that includes communication 
items. In the second, La-France (2010a) pulls from two 
theoretical models to develop a combined model that 
uses sexual knowledge and sexual exchange variables to predict sexual satisfaction levels for individuals. Such develop-
ment of scales or measures that explicitly and directly examine sexual communication are rare, based on this review, and 
researchers should continue to consider how they can develop similar tools.

In other studies related to satisfaction, Manning (2014b) found that adult couples could reduce uncertainty about what 
their partners did and did not want in terms of sexual interaction as well as increase their sexual satisfaction and plea-
sure through their sexting practices. That, in turn, bolstered their reported relational satisfaction. In a review of sexual 
satisfaction literature, Sprecher and Cate (2004) illustrate that sexual communication is especially important to sexual 
satisfaction. Such communication includes how sex is initiated, accepted, and refused; disclosure of both likes and disli-
kes; and communication involved with resolving sexual conflict. Theiss and Estlein (2014) found that sex topic avoidance 
and indirect sexual communication were negatively association with sexual satisfaction for women, but only sexual topic 
avoidance was negatively related with sexual satisfaction for men. In another study that focused more directly on sexual 
conflict (Rubinsky, 2021), those who are in marginalized relationships reported several sources of sexual conflict in their 
relationships, including gender dysphoria or a history of intimate partner violence. 

Finally, Levine, Aune, and Park (2006) offer a particularly well-designed, unique, and complex study examining how love 
styles, among other things, are related to interpersonal sexuality –specifically in terms of relational intensification stra-
tegies. According to the study, those favoring ludic (spontaneous and playful) or erotic (sexual) love styles have the most 
unique attributes related to sex and sexuality. A ludic love style is positively related to physical attractiveness and being 
good in bed, although it is negatively related to intelligence and a good personality. It is also positively related to nonver-
bal affection and sexual intimacy. An erotic love style is also positively correlated with physical attractiveness and being 
good in bed, but unlike ludics, those with an erotic style are positively related to relationship satisfaction and stability.

2.5. Communication after sex
In an original and highly productive line of research, Amanda Denes and colleagues explore the communication that 
happens after sexual activity, frequently referred to as pillow talk. In a first study, Denes (2012) found that disclosure of 
positive feelings for a partner after sex is associated with relationship satisfaction, closeness, and trust; and, further, that 
women who orgasmed disclosed more than both women who did not orgasm as well as men who did. Additionally, this 
study suggests people in monogamous/committed relationships experience more disclosures following sexual activity 
and more positive outcomes in comparison to people in casual relationships. A second study (Denes; Afifi, 2014) adds 
alcohol to the equation, revealing that the more alcohol is consumed by an individual, that person will assess fewer be-
nefits related to disclosing. Alcohol consumption was also related to less positively-valenced and less-deep disclosures; 
and the communicated disclosures were more unintentional.

Denes’s pillow talk research extends to several areas of exploration including deceptive affectionate messages (Bennett; 
Denes, 2019), as it relates to uncertainty following a relational transgression (Denes; Crowley; Makos; Whitt; Gra-
ham, 2018), relational maintenance strategies (Denes; Dhillon; Speer, 2017), and difficult couple conversations (Denes; 
Crowley; Winkler; Dhillon; Ponivas; Bennett, 2020), among other topics. This robust line of research has led to the 
development of a Post-Sex Disclosures Model (Denes, 2018) that examines the connections between orgasm, self-dis-
closure, and relational satisfaction. Denes’s work serves 
as a prime example of how a research program can be 
used to develop theoretical approaches to interpersonal 
sexual communication.

Sexual communication is especially im-
portant to sexual satisfaction

Disclosure of positive feelings for a part-
ner after sex is associated with relation-
ship satisfaction, closeness, and trust
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Examining a completely different form of post-sex com-
munication and from a more philosophical angle is 
Lunceford (2008), whose study of the “walk of shame” 
points to how people treat the post-sex, morning-after 
walk home as a form of spectatorship. He notes that the 
teasing and taunting that accompany the walk of shame 
is particularly unkind to women and reflects sexist attitudes regarding sexuality. Finally, in a study that looks beyond 
the immediate after-sex period and more into the results of sexual activity, Manning (2014b) points to dyadic relational 
turning point interviews with couples to illustrate how sometimes first sex is also the first relational turning point. That 
is, for many couples in his study the first time they had sex –often moments after meeting each other– was considered 
by them to be the beginning of their enduring romantic relationship. This finding disrupts the common narrative that 
sex comes later in a relationship.

2.6. Negative aspects of relationship-oriented sex communication
I label the final relational category of interpersonal sexuality studies as the negative aspects of relationship-oriented sex 
communication. Although just about every interpersonal sexual communication topic has positive and negative aspects 
related to it, the topics listed here almost always deal with some sort of pain, aggression, and or psychological distress.

a) Sexual coercion

Few studies of sexual coercion were identified in the review; nor were there many interpersonal sexual communication 
studies about consent. The lack of consent research is especially surprising given that consent is ostensibly communica-
tive and has been the focus of many news stories in recent years, especially in the U.S. In terms of consent topics related 
to interpersonal sexual communication, Kristen Jozkowski has developed a sophisticated and extended line of research 
that examines consent cues and how young adults decide whether or not a partner wants to have sex. Topics explored in 
her research program include competing definitions or understandings for what constitutes consent; cultural definitions 
of rape and consent; consensual unwanted sexual activity; and verbal consent cues, among others (for a complete over-
view see Jozkowski, 2016). The work she and her colleagues have conducted even calls into question such important 
aspects of consent such as how men and women see consent happening differently, including the locations/places and 
times where and when consent happens before sexual activity (e.g., Jozkowski; Manning; Hunt, 2018). 

Other than Jozkowski’s work, one other study examined the intersection of consent and ability. Specifically, Mandarelli 
et al. (2012) examined patients with either schizophrenic disorders or with bipolar disorder. Patients who were on the 
schizophrenic spectrum had a lower capacity to consent than did those with bipolar disorder. Poor cognitive functioning 
was associated with lower capacity to offer consent in both groups. 

Moving more directly into the area of coercion, Jones and Olderbak (2014) found that men who scored higher in psycho-
pathy and social dominance are willing to engage in coercive tactics for sex when presented with hypothetical scenarios 
that resulted in sexual rejection. Even if they did not score high in psychopathy and social dominance, men who scored 
high in narcissism were likely to engage in coaxing tactics to try and gain sexual compliance. In another study that con-
nects to coercion, Nyanzi, Nyanzi-Wakholi, and Kalina (2009) frame cultural pressures for men to engage in risky sexual 
behaviors as a form of bullying that is dangerous to physical health and mental well-being. Again, the sexist and some-
times misogynistic expectations related to sexuality and culture are highlighted. Denes (2011) also embraced a critical 
approach in her study exploring the anonymously-authored book The mystery method: How to get beautiful women 
into bed where she describes how the book encourages men to see women’s physiological responses as a problematic 
“truth” that they want sexual activity.

In terms of unwanted sex or sex-seeking attention, Koel-
sch (2014) examines the discrepancies between cultural 
discourses of sexual assault and the specific experiences 
of unwanted sexual relations as articulated by the wo-
men she interviewed. Her work indicates many women 
feel they do not have the agency to express their personal experiences on their own terms; and she suggests that sex not 
be labeled as either consensual or non-consensual, but that a continuum that uses “choice” and “force” be used. Afifi 
and Lee (2000) studied sexual resistance strategies, learning that identity/appearance goals strongly influence selection 
of strategies; concern for those goals diminish when a resistance plan fails; that the directness of a request might be 
limited immediately but becomes more relevant as resistance continues; and that more urgency is placed on women’s 
sexual resistance responses than men’s. Importantly, work has started to explore how women can be more assertive 
regarding sexual activity. For example, Widman and colleagues (2018) conducted a randomized controlled trial of an 
online program that helps adolescent girls to develop sexual assertiveness skills.

b) Sexual harassment

Other studies examine unwanted sexual attention in the workplace. Dougherty et al. (2009) make an interesting con-
tribution to sexual harassment literature, using a new theory of language convergence/meaning divergence to explain 

Many women feel they do not have the 
agency to express their personal expe-
riences on their own terms

The lack of consent research is especially 
surprising given that consent is ostensi-
bly communicative and has been the fo-
cus of many news stories in recent years
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how different parties in an interaction can use the same language to mean different things. This research helps to explain 
disjunctive beliefs in the workplace about whether communication is flirting or sexual harassment. In a more personal 
study, Johnson (2014) shares her autoethnographic story of sexual discomfort when, as a dancer in a music video, she 
was sexually demeaned. She specifically addresses her limited agency in the situation and considers how sexual memo-
ries are authored.

c) Infidelity

Two studies had a primary focus on sexual infidelity and what it means to relationships. Lunceford (2013b) complicates 
notions of infidelity, pointing to how online sexual interaction has always raised questions about what does or does not 
constitute cheating; but then also points to how developments in technology, especially advances in online robots (bots) 
could allow for interesting new forms of online sexual interaction. Donovan and Emmers-Sommer (2012) explored atta-
chment and perceptions of infidelity, and as they expected found that women had better responses to men to a sexual 
infidelity scenario. Specifically, women, more than men, 
were likely to engage in constructive, integrative, and ac-
tive response strategies. In terms of emotional infidelity, 
however, men responded in a more positive manner and 
were more likely to engage loyalty and passive construc-
tive relational repair than were women. These results 
reflect a cultural idea that for men sexual activity is not 
necessarily linked to emotion and that men are more 
disturbed by their partners having sex with another than 
they are that partner spending time with another.

Another study (Miller; Denes; Diaz; Buck, 2014) explored jealousy as it related to implied infidelity. The researchers 
found that hypothetical scenarios using online photos and vignettes generated significant emotional response; and in-
creases of depiction of touch intimacy in photos caused these responses to heighten. Males also indicated more sexual 
arousal in response to seeing their partners interact with a friend, whereas females responded with fear, sadness, and 
envy.

d) Privacy and surveillance

Two studies feature negative aspects of privacy and interpersonal sexuality. First, Anderson, Kunkel, and Dennis (2011) 
investigated how couple members withhold information about past sexual experiences from each other. They learned 
that men and women displayed similar frequency in the four dominant rationales they offered for withholding such com-
munication. The reasons include that the past should be kept in the past; that such talk might threaten identity, especia-
lly in how the current lover might be compared to past lovers; that revealing such information threatens the relationship; 
and to avoid emotions such as jealousy or embarrassment. Using a queer-theoretical approach, Yep (2003) focuses on 
how sexualities labeled as queer or deviant might be labeled as such because they threaten notions of a public-private 
sexuality. As he asserts when writing about sadomasochism, 

“By focusing on the entire surface of the body as a site of potential erotic pleasure, S/M practices challenge to 
dissolve the monopoly of genitally-focused sexuality –that is, penetrative sex encoded within the heterosexual 
matrix of meanings” (Yep, 2003, pp. 44-45). 

In other words, he argues that reconceptualizing sexual activity threatens notions of what should or should not be expo-
sed and what can be kept private. In response, cultures want people to hide non-normative sex.

In some instances, online communication can provide an outlet for sexual openness, and many times in positive ways. 
For example, Yeo and Chu (2017) offer an analysis of how Chinese college-aged students share “sex secrets” via a Fa-
cebook page. Their content analysis revealed that many participants in the group were seeking opinions or information 
(30.38%) as well as making requests for advice (13.68%). Most of the comments provided were supportive in nature 
(69.49%), allowing a space where sex could be openly discussed. Such positive research is in contrast to the findings of 
Manning and Stern (2018) who point to how sexuality is both shamed online and often surveilled. That is, as people con-
tinue to be more sexual online, they risk being watched by others who will take the resulting online sexual artifacts (e.g., 
nude photos shared with a partner, sex videos) and share them with others. Their Theory of interpersonal panopticism 
accounts for how sexual interaction is controlled by the fear of being watched.

e) Shaming

Some of the sex education-oriented articles also framed sexual behavior, especially unsafe or frequent behavior, as a ne-
gative topic. In a review of narrative ethics, Adams (2008) points to the dangers of presuming that gay men are sexually 
irresponsible, promiscuous, or HIV+. He also points to the flaws of taking sex research that was created for one specific 
purpose and using it for another, such as someone who might cite a study of bathhouse culture as an example of how 
gay culture is morally “dirty” (Adams, 2008, p. 183). Finally, research about memorable messages (Gunning; Cooke-Jack-
son; Rubinsky, 2019) reveals several ways women are shamed for their sexuality, ranging from having sex while on their 
period to the fears they might have about fertility.

Reasons given for withholding past ex-
periences: the past should be kept in 
the past; such information might threa-
ten identity, especially if current lover is 
compared to past lovers; revealing such 
information threatens the relationship; 
and to avoid jealousy or embarrassment
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3. A review of health-oriented research about sexual communication
Health topics presented here include research where interpersonal sexual communication is meaningfully addressed 
and studied/measured as part of the study but where the primary focus of the scholarship is on creating, maintaining, 
or preserving sexual health. Seventy-six of the 173 articles were sorted into these topic areas of sex education, sexual 
dysfunction, and negotiating safe sex practices.

3.1. Sex education
a) Sex education/talk about sex in families

The research corpus constituting the single-largest topic or subtopic in this study is sex education in families. Given that 
two state-of-the-art reviews have already covered the topic (see Coffelt; Olson, 2014; Wright, 2009), this finding is not sur-
prising. Many of these studies focus on who is most likely to be part of conversations about sex, especially those that were 
educative in nature. For example, one study found mothers tend to offer more sex education, and when they do they tend 
to be more specific about the information they offer (Angera; Brookins-Fisher; Inungu, 2008). Another study indicates both 
mothers and fathers are likely to talk about sex with their 
sons, whereas mothers are more likely to talk with daugh-
ters (Wyckoff et al., 2008). In Raffaelli and Green’s (2003) 
study of highly educated Latino young men and women, 
the young women reported more sexual communication 
with mothers than did the young men. They also reported 
sexual communication by young women was associated 
with non-Mexican origin. For those young women with older brothers in the home, there was also a negative association 
with sexual communication in the family. Finally, the study reveals more-educated mothers were more likely to talk with 
their sons about sex, with more-educated fathers likely to talk to both sons and daughters.

In his study of Israeli Jewish and Arab adolescents, Hetsroni (2008) found that the participants –similar to American 
teens in past studies– recognized television and peers as the most useful sources of information about sex. Parents were 
pointed to as less useful sexual information sources. In another study, Sprecher, Harris, and Meyers (2008) surveyed 
different groups of Midwestern college students on an annual basis for 17 years. They found students were turning to 
families on a consistent basis across the years; but that sources such as media, peers, and professionals were increasing 
in reliance as student sex education sources. A modest positive correlation linked higher social class index with a higher 
likelihood of American parents providing sex education; and, notably, Black participants reported significantly more sex 
education from parents in comparison with Whites and Latinos, with Latinos reporting the lowest amount of family sex 
education talk.

The prevalence of sex talk was also explored. Heisler (2005) found that most (77%) of the participants from her study of 
176 American student-mother-father triads could recall conversations about sexuality. Still, another study reflected that 
children often do not feel as if their parents are willing or able to talk about sex (Angera; Brookins-Fisher; Inungu, 2008). 
Some of the studies identified why sex talk is or is not happening. One of those studies found children who perceived 
their parents as having communication competence tended to be less avoidant about sex talk (Afifi; Joseph; Aldeis, 
2008). Further, that study also suggested parents who were informal, receptive, and composed during conversations 
about sex had adolescents who reported being less avoidant and less anxious. The quality of the relationship was also 
an influential factor as to whether a child was anxious or avoidant during sex conversations. 

Other studies examined parent openness during talk about sex. Kirkman, Rosenthal, and Feldman (2005) unpacked 
the complex meanings Australian parents held about being open with their children about sexuality. For those parents, 
openness included being willing to answer questions, even if they did not always maintain a spotlight on a question 
topic; being open-minded about what their children wanted to discuss; maintaining a sense of privacy boundaries; and 
taking a specific child’s characteristics into consideration. Similarly, Coffelt (2010) found evidence that even if parents 
felt they could talk openly about sex because it is a natural topic, they also realized that some conversations could lead 
to challenges –especially depending on content. In a study drawing from Muslim Bangladesh participants, it was revea-
led that both inadequate parental understanding about sexual health and a lack of sex and relationship education from 
parents resulted in risk of infection or unwanted pregnancy for youths (Fernández; Chapman; Estcourt, 2008). In a di-
fferent study, some women reported that parents indicated that abstinence should be maintained, but what constituted 
abstinence was blurry. Specifically, they believed some behaviors (e.g., oral sex) did not count as sex and, thus, were safe 
(Hertzog, 2008). 

Research reflected some topics were minimized, avoided, or outright omitted. In a Thai study, results indicated parents 
were more likely to talk about body changes and dating and less likely to talk about more sexually-related issues such 
as using birth control (Rhucharoenpornpanich et al., 2012). Similarly, parents in the study who believed their children 
were sexually active talked about diseases or pregnancy instead of intercourse or when it might be appropriate to start 
having sex. Another study (Simpson, 2012) found that LGBTQ (lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender/queer) relationships 
are often absent from sex education, including family conversations; and, further, parent-child sex talk often assumes 
heterosexuality.

Mothers tend to offer more sex edu-
cation, and when they do they tend to 
be more specific about the information 
they offer
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Other family sex talk was related more to sexual identity. 
In his study of LGB coming out conversations, Manning 
(2015a) found that some participants shared stories 
where they indicated their parents crossed the line with 
questions asked, including questions about whether a 
son participated in insertive or receptive anal sex or how two women could have intercourse. Based on these accounts, 
he suggests sensitivity to sexual privacy is important for parents to remember in these conversations. On a more positive 
note, in another study he found many participants appreciated when safe sex was mentioned –although they preferred 
for it not to be an immediate reaction to coming out or the main topic of the conversation (Manning, 2015b). In a third 
study, Manning (2014a) found that many families strongly suggested responsible sexual behavior for gay or bisexual men 
when they came out, going so far as to create rules about sex.

Baxter et al. (2009) learned that families tend to set rules about sexual activity for heterosexual children as well. Their 
study divides these rules into two larger categories. In one category is the abstinence-oriented rules that include not ha-
ving sex before marriage; age-linked abstinence; preventative abstinence (e.g., “No being alone with boys”); and simple 
abstinence (e.g., “Do not have sex”). In the second category, they include five contingency-oriented rules under which 
sexual activity could happen: use of protection; in a close relationship; after discussing with parents; if it is what the 
child really wants (i.e., not feeling pressured); and specific to a particular location (e.g., “Not in our house”). The study 
also revealed that parents perceived more-direct communication and a greater sense of justification than adolescents 
reported, especially in terms of abstinence rules. Parents also believed that their children complied more with their rules 
than what was actually reported, again especially for rules about abstinence.

Another research program centered parent-child sex talks as they applied to purity pledges, vows children (usually girls) 
make to not have sex until they are married. Specifically, Manning (2015c) analyzed family talk about purity pledges and 
found that parents initiate such rituals because they want their children to have good lives; modern day sex is terrifying, 
but if saved for marriage can be a beautiful gift; and because girls have no sexual agency. In another study, he found that 
families seemed to be in synch about what purity pledges mean when they were being interviewed together (Manning, 
2013); but when interviewed separately and away from family members, mothers often indicated they were introducing 
the pledges to their daughters out of loyalty to their husbands (Manning, 2013) or as a way of preventing their daughters 
from making the same sexual mistakes they did (Man-
ning, 2017). In two other studies, he found that talk in 
these families covered both relationship and health as-
pects of sex (Manning, 2014b) and that the talks often 
examined social influences on sex such as oversexed po-
pular entertainment (Manning, 2014d).

b) Sex education in learning institutions

When it comes to sex education in learning institutions, research from both the U.S. (Brooks, 2006) and the UK (Fernán-
dez; Chapman; Estcourt, 2008) indicate frictions between what cultures deem are appropriate and what educators feel 
they need to teach students about sex. Indeed, debates about sex education, including whether relational issues and/
or pleasure should be part of the sex education classroom, often exhibit a lack of shared ground about what should be 
covered (Brooks, 2006). Additionally, many sex education programs have access issues, with minorities being especially 
unlikely to receive formalized sex education (Fernández; Chapman; Estcourt, 2008).

Digging deeper into curriculum, Lieser et al., (2007) reviewed six different prominent pre-marital relationship programs 
to find that most do not spend much time exploring sexuality; and only four of them specifically addressed communica-
tion. The authors suggest that sexuality between non-heterosexual couples as well as cohabitating couples be included. 
Elia (2003) points to how textbooks about human sexuality often focus on how same-sex couples have the same intimate 
relational possibilities as heterosexual couples, reifying a hierarchy of sexuality. More directly related to the topic of 
this essay, he points to embedded notions in the texts that monogamous sexual relationships in marriage are the ideal 
status, excluding not only LGB people but those who cohabitate, are in open relationships, or even those interested in 
casual sex.

In terms of what participants want from sex education, Allen (2008) found both similar and additional critiques of sex 
education. Common complaints included that sexuality education is too clinical, de-eroticized, and moralistic; and par-
ticipants craved more information about sexual pleasure, emotions and relationships, parenthood, and abortion. They 
also wanted to feel as if a program offered content that put them into a position to make informed decisions about their 
own sexual destinies. Similarly, in a large study of Irish youths, O’Higgins and Gabhainn (2010) found that the most 
dominant sex education desire was “how to establish healthy respectful, communicative relationships,” demonstrating 
a desire for understanding interpersonal sexuality (p. 387). Finally, another study (Van-der-Stege et al., 2010) examined 
the use of board games as a form of sex education for adolescents with chronic conditions. Participants indicated they 
saw the games as beneficial for learning sexual health, demonstrating that sex education can be creative, enjoyable, and 
effective.

Sensitivity to children sexual privacy is 
important for parents to remember in 
family conversations

Research indicate frictions between 
what cultures deem are appropriate and 
what educators feel they need to teach 
students about sex
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3.2. Negotiation of safe sexual practices
As one might expect, many of the articles identified in this area involve negotiation of condom use. For example, Crowell 
and Emmers-Sommer (2000) examined the self-efficacy of college students and their sexual situation coping strategies. 
Even though students reported high condom efficacy, that still had a weak correlation with actual condom use. Further, 
students tended to use non-communicative coping methods, such as avoidance, rather than discussing safe sex with a 
partner. Those who did report using condoms regularly were also more likely to embrace communicative coping strate-
gies. In another study, Juárez and Castro-Martín (2006) surveyed 678 sexually active male adolescents residing in favelas 
in Brazil. They found that education, HIV knowledge, and condom use during first sexual intercourse were significantly 
related to current condom use. Rinaldi-Miles, Quick, and LaVoie (2014) found that social proof, consistency, and autho-
rity were key principles of influence for decisions about condom use in casual sex encounters.

Wright, Randall, and Hayes (2012) use the Expanded health belief model as a mechanism for understanding condom 
assertiveness and college women. In their study, women who were condom-assertive tended to see themselves as 
more susceptible to sexual disease or infection, believed more in condom efficaciousness, had faith in the condom 
communication skills, believed condom assertiveness was tied to relational beliefs, understood their peers as more 
condom assertive, and planned to be condom assertive themselves. Other scholars criticized how both condom and 
safe sex studies in general were often aimed at women. Gavey, McPhilips, and Doherty (2001) particularly criticize this 
movement in sexuality research, pointing to women not always being fond of safe sex, especially involving condoms, 
themselves; the lack of control women actually have over condom use; and the propensity for many women to consent 
to unwanted sexual activity. They also point to how understandings of condom use are engrained in culture, and that 
cultural narratives about condom use do not necessarily empower women to negotiate safe sex. In fact, it might make 
them feel constrained. 

Women report in another study (Parker; Ivanov, 2013) that the more experience they have with sexual relationships, the 
more comfortable they feel with bringing up topics such as contraception or refusing sex when a partner is unwilling to 
use protection. Further, although many women feel as if they understand the riskiness of unprotected sexual behavior, 
they also report that sex education does not prepare them for discussing those risks, as well as the protective steps that 
can be taken to avoid those risks, with their partners. In her discussions with Chinese women, Liu (2012) found that 
many women felt caught between cultural sexual scripts related to sex as a moral issue and sex as a health issue. As a 
result, this tension compelled many of the women to remain silent about sexuality. As a result, it is likely Chinese women 
will not only need knowledge about how to have safer sex, but they will also need education about how to negotiate 
safer sex.

Gender also plays a role in MSM (men who have sex with men) sexuality. As Haig (2006) found in his study of a commu-
nity of gay men, it is often the idea that silence is constructed as masculine that prohibits negotiation of safe sex activity. 
Safe sex, especially the use of condoms, is also a highly-politicized topic for MSM, as Payne (2014) notes in his research 
involving the conflicting ideas about barebacking presented by professors Tim Dean and Leo Bersani. These discussions 
include questions about how safe sex campaigns control same-sex sexualities, minimize forms of intimacy, and continue 
to place family units and reproduction as a core concern. Political implications regarding safe sex can also be highly per-
sonal, as is reflected in Yeo and Fung’s (2016) critical study of Chinese gay men that revealed being labeled as a 0 (docile, 
bottom) or 1 (assertive, top) impacted condom use. In a critical study of a different nature, Manning (2014a) learned 
from interviews with MSM that they were reluctant to share their sexual identities with physicians because, in part, they 
knew that they would be asked about whether or not they practiced safe sex, a question they believed was not typically 
asked of heterosexual patients. According to the study, gay or bisexual men were skeptical that straight men received as 
much attention around the area of safe sexual practices.

Masculinity was a key focus in a series of qualitative studies exploring interpersonal communication about sex conduc-
ted in Puerto Rico. In a first study, Noland (2006) found that machismo, changes in the role of virginity, and silence –for 
both men and women participants– limited meaningful sexual communication. Even if participants wanted to engage 
in sex talk, cultural notions of masculinity often hampered the initiative or ability to do so. In a second study (Noland; 
MacLennan, 2006), men and women participants critiqued flippant attitudes, the inability to create open and honest 
partner communication, and machismo as problematic for sexual relationships. These findings served as the foundation 
for a third study (Noland, 2008) where both meaningful communication about sex and abilities to negotiate safe sex 
were seen as limited by the male participants. Again, study participants pointed to machismo as well as messages recei-
ved as a child about sex as reasons for their reluctance.

Another influence on safe sexual behavior found in the literature was optimistic bias. Chapin (2001) examined the 
connection between optimistic bias, the belief that sex is 
unlikely to lead to disease or pregnancy, and sexual risk 
taking for African American youths. His research con-
firmed that Black adolescents were more likely to have 
optimistic bias than their non-Black peers, and that this 
optimistic bias led to risky sexual behavior as well as mo-

Noland’s study participants pointed to 
machismo as well as messages received 
as a child about sex as reasons for their 
reluctance to speak about it
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re-permissive attitudes about sexual intentions. As a final note, one research study frames sexual communication in a 
unique way. Specifically, Horan (2016) found that people often disclosed the accurate number of past sexual partners to 
a current sexual partner as a way of enacting safe sex communication and ensuring that sexual history is accurate before 
engaging sexual activity.

3.3. Sexual dysfunction
Four studies related to sexual dysfunction were also identified in the research. The sexual dysfunctions related to depres-
sion were explored in a qualitative research study by Knobloch and Delaney (2012) that masterfully examined the inter-
sections of health, relationships, and sexuality, among other topics. The study found that questions regarding physical 
intimacy were a part of the relational uncertainty couples struggling with depression faced. In revealing this relational 
uncertainty, the authors share participant accounts of how sexual problems related to overall relationship qualities. No 
other studies discussing sexual dysfunction were identified for the review, although in a review of the book Coping with 
premature ejaculation: How to overcome PE, please your partner, & have great sex Ren (2007) notes that the text uses 
outdated language such as the titular term “premature ejaculation” rather than the more-current “ejaculatory control” 
(p. 475). The review author also critiques that the book assumes those suffering from ejaculatory control issues are in a 
relationship, thus dismissing masturbation as a possibility. On a more positive note, she indicates that the book highli-
ghts the value of interpersonal communication as it relates to sex.

Finally, in a more-recently developed research trajectory, Hintz (2018, 2019) explores vulvodynia and its impact on se-
xual relationships. This work is directly related to interpersonal sexual communication, as it examines the implications 
that the inability to have painless intercourse has on both their relationships and their women-centered identities. The 
studies offer practical implications, including three communicative strategies for managing vulvodynia-oriented dilem-
mas: reframing illness in conversation, refocusing how the relationship is articulated, and redefining intimacy. The work 
also calls into question what constitutes normal heterosexual sex.

4. A review of culture-oriented research about sexual communication
For the next section of this review, I provide an overview of literature that is culture oriented. Although many of these 
studies might be directly related to relationships or health, they are distinct in that they are weighted more toward 
impacts on interpersonal interactions as opposed to being a direct observation of interpersonal interactions. Two cate-
gories are presented in this section of the review: social influences on sexual communication and media representations 
as they directly impact or portray interpersonal sexuality.

4.1. Social influences and factors on sexual communication
Many studies examined for the review explore how elements in cultures or societies influence or control interpersonal 
sexuality. For example, based on his study of Arab adolescents, Hetsroni (2008) speculates that the conservative nature 
of some societies are related to teens being more satisfied with family and other interpersonal or professional informa-
tion sources about sexuality because the baseline knowledge would be so low that even the most minimal of informa-
tion would be viewed as valuable. He also found that boys were more likely than girls to turn to the Internet about sex, 
but that might also be related to boys’ overall greater use of the Internet than girls. Similarly, Noland (2010) argues that 
researchers have neglected interpersonal communication about sex, thus causing a gap in academic discourses that, in 
turn, create a gap in cultural discourses. She and her colleagues (MacLennan, Manning, and Noland, 2010) also make 
arguments, based on a review of sexual communication literature, that personal elements of sexuality are often obfus-
cated or minimized in cultural discourses of romance or relationships.

Other researchers focused on how culture allows or disallows a sense of agency. Egan and Hawkes (2009) make an ar-
gument that the sexual agency of children is under-recognized, and that this approach to sexuality is perhaps focusing 
too much on protecting children instead of helping them to become fully realized sexual beings. Adams (2011) draws 
from personal experience as well as participant interviews to articulate how cultural notions of the closet disallow queer 
people both the ability to articulate their identities without punishment as well as feeling that their sexual behaviors are 
their own. Mahdavi (2009) examines the current sexual revolution happening in Iran, noting that youths are engaging 
in more sexual activity even though punishments –including lashings or even public execution– are still part of the law. 

Studies also examined college campuses and the sexual cultures they create. Koelsch, Brown, and Boisen (2012) argue that 
college party environments create a risk for unwanted sex but, given the number of people in a party situation, might also 
provide a group of people who can intervene when risk occurs. This opportunity for intervention is limited, however, as 
members of their focus groups indicated that most sexual behavior is probably happening behind closed doors. Lannutti 
and Denes (2012) also consider sexuality on college campuses, with a focus on the fetishization of woman-woman kis-
ses. Based on their survey of 164 college students, they 
found that men saw woman-woman kissing as atypical, 
at least more so than women. A woman kissing a woman 
was seen as more “promiscuous” than a woman kissing 
a man, and a woman kissing a woman was also seen as 
more likely being heterosexual than lesbian or bisexual.

Researchers have neglected interperso-
nal communication about sex, thus cau-
sing a gap in academic discourses that, in 
turn, create a gap in cultural discourses
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Other studies focus more on the control of sexuality, especially through language. Adams (2009) explores how language 
and discourse reflexively relate to sexual identities and practices. In his essay, he unpacks a slur that was yelled at him 
while walking. In addition to exploring the slur’s violent implications, he also considers how the phrase relates to “Your 
mama” jokes; how these jokes invoke notions of a younger man sleeping with a sexless, undesired older woman; and 
how it assumes that the receiver of the slur desires women and wants to have sex with them. In another study exploring 
sexual identity, Manning (2015d) found that gay or lesbian people were often told they needed to try sex with an oppo-
site-sex partner before they could confirm their sexual identities. In a different study (Manning, 2014a), he found that 
immediate surroundings, such as religious imagery or indicators of a conservative political nature, influenced what sorts 
of sexual behavior gay men would discuss –especially in family homes and medical settings.

Although it does not focus on social control, another language-focused study (Peck et al., 2016) examines what, exactly, 
people mean when they use the term “had sex.” Drawing from surveys completed by adults in the U.S., the study reveals 
that some people, especially those who are older, would say they had sex if the most sexual activity they had engaged 
was open-mouthed kissing. As might be expected, people were more likely to not claim they had sex with activity such 
as penile-anal penetration or oral sex, with men generally claiming more activity as having had sex than women. Also 
as expected, the most selected sexual activity that participants counted as having had sex is penile-vaginal intercourse. 

Other research focused on the contributions of online culture to interpersonal sexual communication understandings. 
For example, Lunceford (2013a) examines how particular sex behaviors are articulated in cultures, especially via online 
media, to create a sense of notoriety. Through his analysis of sex acts including the Donkey Punch, the Cleveland Stea-
mer, and the Houdini, he identifies three categories of sex acts: scatological acts, humiliating acts, and violent acts. In 
another study, Holman and Sillars (2012) examine how social networks encourage high-risk sexual relationships among 
college students, especially in terms of hooking up. In addition to findings related to sexual health, they discovered that 
students tended to overestimate how much others were hooking up. Other hookup research (Kratzer; Aubrey, 2016) 
indicates men see little difference between their ideal and actual hookups; whereas women had “very different” actual 
experiences in contrast to their ideal scenarios (p. 236).

4.2. Media influence and representations of sexual communication
Other studies embraced critical humanistic approaches to consider what popular texts have to offer constructions of 
interpersonal sexuality. In one of these studies, Kgafela (2007) contrasted the male persona found in Barolong Seboni’s 
love songs and how their sexual freedoms, including descriptions of sexual acts, were in contrast to the sexuality of 
women who were controlled by men and left to no sexual adventure or excitement. Amaya and Blair (2007) praise the 
films Y tu mama tambien and Muchacha as progressive texts that critique traditional sexualities and allow for space to 
develop new masculine friendships, including shared physical sexual expression, in Latin America. Eguchi, Calafell, and 
Files-Thompson (2014) note that queer people of color are rarely portrayed in film before critically analyzing a Black 
same-sex relationship in the film Noah’s Arc: Jumping the broom. This critique particularly examines portrayals of mono-
gamy and sexually transmitted deseases (STDs) in the film, and how they might construct notions about Black same-sex 
sexuality. Finally, Manning (2011) compares the television programs The bachelor, Flavor of love, and Boy meets boy to 
examine the sexual liberties white straight, Black straight, and white gay men, respectively, are allowed to take or not 
take as part of reality television. His analysis notes that straight white men are presented as gentleman, with sexual 
behaviors happening behind the scenes; Black men are portrayed as hypersexual and aggressive; and gay white men are 
not allowed to be portrayed as sexual at all, with more of a focus on romance or even cross-sex friendship.

Other studies were more empirical in nature. Bond (2014) used content analysis to quantify sexual messages in a sample 
of music, films, television programs, and magazines popular with LGB youth. He found that LGB representation was un-
derrepresented compared to heterosexuality and that LGB sexual talk was often based on stereotypes or insults related 
to sexuality and not relationships or sex. In a follow-up study (Bond, 2015) that focused specifically on gay- and les-
bian-oriented media, he found that those sources depicted a diverse array of LGB relationships as well as diverse sexual 
interests and behaviors. As he noted, these portrayals were more realistic than what was found in mainstream media. 
Similarly, another study (Aubrey et al., 2020) examining the heterosexual script on young-adult television programming 
found that the dominant heterosexual script is sex as masculinity (among other findings).

In another content analysis study, this one examining articles about sexuality and relationships from a year of Cosmo-
politan magazine, 52% of the articles suggested women were responsible for a man’s sexual pleasure, 29% suggested 
women were responsible for their own sexual pleasure, and only 18% suggested both men and women were mutually 
responsible for pleasure (Gupta; Zimmerman; Fruhauf, 2008). The articles analyzed for the study often included specific 
actions and sayings for women to use in sexual situations. The authors also found that the magazine offered other forms 
of relational advice that were stereotypical and that assumed heterosexuality. Gupta and Cacchioni (2013) also found 
that manuals aimed at improving sexual interaction are now focusing on a new discourse of “sex as health,” adding a 
new form of sexual pressure to what they characterize 
at the “growing pressure to master, improve, and work 
on sex” (p. 442).

Research indicated popular media acted 
as an informant for sexual beliefs
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Research also indicated popular media acted as an informant for sexual beliefs. Comella (2013) found that discourses 
surrounding the popular book Fifty shades of G

rey were informing people’s understandings of BDSM. Similarly, Manning’s (2014d) study of purity ring families demons-
trated that parents used popular culture as an indicator of cultural sexual beliefs and behaviors and as an informant 
about what issues they should address with their families. Finally, looking at a different way that media texts inform sex 
lives, Daneback, Træen, and Månsson (2009) used questionnaire data from 398 heterosexual couples to examine how 
pornography was used to enhance their sex lives. They 
found that 77% of the couples reported no pornography 
use, 15% reported that both had used pornography, in 
5% of the couples only the man and in 3% only the wo-
man had used pornography. The same study suggested 
couples where at least one used pornography had a mo-
re-permissive erotic climate compared to those that did not. When only one partner used pornography, it was often 
associated with arousal problems (men) or self-perception issues (women). 

5. Metatheoretical approaches to sex and relationship studies
As a response to the literature summarized in sections 2-4, and in answering the second guiding question for this project, 
I now consider the theoretical commitments that interpersonal sexual communication studies embrace. To sensitize 
myself to this endeavor, I have reviewed past research about theoretical traditions in the communication discipline 
(e.g., Craig, 1999; Craig; Muller, 2007) as well as theoretical traditions common to interpersonal communication studies 
(Manning, 2014c). Not surprisingly, and similar to other areas of interpersonal communication research, sociopsycho-
logical approaches were the most commonly used theoretical approach to the studies collected for this review. Critical 
perspectives were also extensively used by researchers, and even though that is not typically the case in interpersonal 
communication studies the finding was not surprising given that critical approaches are quite common in sexuality stu-
dies (see Manning, 2014b). In particular, feminist or queer approaches were especially used, sometimes in conjunction 
with rhetorical theory or other non-social scientific methods. The only other theoretical traditions to gain much traction 
were sociocultural approaches and biological approaches. Table 1 features an overview of the dominant metatheoretical 
approaches found in the review of literature as well as defining characteristics of each tradition as they apply to interper-
sonal sexual communication studies.

Table 1. Metatheoretical overview of interpersonal communication studies about sex and relationships

Tradition Communication 
as…

Interpersonal
metadiscursive

vocabulary 

Intellectual
interests

Sample topical, conceptual, or 
theoretical manifestations from 

this review

Sociopsychological Interaction, influence, 
and expression

Effect, behavior, variable, 
emotion, perception, 
personality, attitude, 
cognition, interaction 

Communication reflecting 
personality; beliefs, feelings, 
judgments, and bias; hu-
mans as rational; perception

-   Safe sex communication (e.g., Li; 
Samp, 2019)

-   Sex as expectation (e.g., Em-
mers-Sommer et al., 2010) 

Critical Reflection on 
discourse

Resistance, individua-
lism, dialectic, ideology, 
paradoxes, consciousness, 
emancipation, historicity 

Distribution or circulation 
of power; awareness and 
insight; questioning of ob-
jectivity; sites of knowledge; 
freedom, reason, equality

-   Heteronormativity (e.g., Adams, 
2011)

-   Sexual consent (e.g., Koelsch, 
2014)

Sociocultural

Negotiation/
production and re-
production of social 
reality

Performance, culture, 
identity, negotiation, 
stories, rules and rituals, 
sensitization, socialization, 
co-construction

Negotiation of identity in 
society; social actions; social 
construction of reality; 
meaning-making through 
interaction

-   Sex and aging (e.g., Manning; 
Adams; Atay, 2020)

-   Peak experiences in relations-
hips (Woodward et al., 2009)

Biological Genetic
Brain and behavior, 
hormones, genetics, evo-
lution, physiology

Relationship between hu-
man behavior and genetic 
influence 

-   Oxytocin and post-sex talk (e.g., 
Denes, 2012) 

-   Affection exchange theory and 
sex (e.g., Horan, 2016)

As the table illustrates, theoretical variety in interpersonal communication studies of sex is limited, especially conside-
ring the field of communication studies writ large has at least 12 different theoretical traditions (see Craig; Muller, 2007). 
This lack of paradigmatic diversity is explored more in-depth in the final section of this review where I explore areas for 
growth.

6. Continuing the momentum: Areas for growth and development
Drawing from both the typology of research studies presented in this review and the metatheoretical inclinations pre-
sented in the previous section –and in line with the third guiding question for this review of scholarship– the final seg-
ment of this essay focuses on how interpersonal communication scholarship about interpersonal sexual communication 
could develop to make the most of the limited momentum that has been gained over the past two decades. I specifically 

Sociopsychological approaches were 
the most commonly used theoretical 
approach to the studies collected for 
this review
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focus on five problems related to interpersonal sexual communication research: missing research foundations, a lack of 
methodological innovation, heteronormativity in sexual communication research, a lack of meaningful findings and/or 
theoretical development, and evading sex in sexual communication research.

6.1. Establishing research foundations
One of the most startling aspects of this literature review is how few researchers have ongoing programs related to 
relationships, sexuality, and interpersonal communication that could be discovered via the methods used for this ar-
ticle. Although the methods for this review are limited in that they do not explore the totality of interpersonal sexual 
communication research –as many communication studies about sex are published in non-communication field journals 
and other disciplines are certainly doing research about sexual communication– it is still disheartening that so little sex 
research is making it into the core disciplinary research database. For many of the scholars cited here, it was one-study-
and-done in terms of their contributions. Some of the scholars had additional conference papers about interpersonal 
sexuality (per the Communication and Mass Media Com-
plete database or as discovered via Google Scholar), and 
so it is not necessarily the case that this research is not 
being done or a program continued. It is evident, howe-
ver, that not all of this research is being published. The reason for this might be that sex scholarship does not always 
receive respect in the communication discipline (Comella; Sender, 2013); or it could be that many sex researchers are 
not at universities that are research-intensive in terms of their mission. It could also be because the research is of a low 
quality and not suitable for publication.

Regardless of reason, and given the importance of sex and sexuality to most people’s everyday lives, support for sex re-
search in the communication discipline is essential. The lack of interpersonal sexual communication research programs 
also means few models exist for emulation. As an exercise in considering where traction is being gained, I present here 
a table with researchers who, based on the methods used for this review, have achieved 5 or more total publications 
related to interpersonal sexual communication since 2000 (see Table 2). Nine different scholars were identified, a small 
number considering that inclusion in the table represents an average of about one publication every four years covered 
in this review. In other words, research about interpersonal sexual communication is being produced slowly by those 
who are continuing to do such work. That being stated, three of the scholars (Denes, Manning, and Rubinsky) had five 
or more articles in the past five years alone; and all three of these researchers earned their Ph.D. in 2006 or later. Their 
productivity indicates that recent research programs might be producing research more quickly as well as receiving more 
support both from the field and their research institutions.

Table 2. Researchers with five or more publications about sex and interpersonal communication, 2000-2020

Researcher Most recent affiliation Research area(s)

Amanda Denes University of Connecticut Pillow talk; infidelity; orgasm authenticity; perceptions of sex and sexuality; phy-
siology

David D. Henningsen Northern Illinois University Flirting

Kristen Jozkowski Indiana University Consent

Betty La-France Northern Illinois University Sexual scripts; social-sexual interactions; self-disclosure

Brett Lunceford Independent Scholar Sexual ethics; the implications of media on sexual relationships

Jimmie Manning University of Nevada, Reno Purity rings; sexting; coming out; consent; sexual harassment; surveillance; aging; 
methodology 

Paul A. Mongeau Arizona State University Dating; friends with benefits; alcohol use and sex

Carey Noland Northeastern University Talk about sex; sex and sexuality in Puerto Rico

Valerie Rubinsky University of Maine at Augusta Memorable messages about sex; BDSM; sexual and gender minorities

The range of research covered in these scholars’ programs as well as their diverse theoretical and methodological 
approaches is also heartening. Rhetorical (Lunceford), semiotic (Lunceford), phenomenological (Manning), sociopsycho-
logical (Denes; Henningsen; Jozkowski; Mongeau; Rubinsky), sociocultural (Jozkowski; Manning; Noland; Rubinsky), cri-
tical (Denes; Lunceford; Manning), cybernetic (Manning), and biological (Denes; Henningsen) traditions or approaches 
were represented in their work, with many scholars crossing over into multiple traditions or blending more than one 
tradition in a single study. Still, one common element among all of these researchers is that they are limited in how they 
conceptualize sex in their studies. Most are looking at sex indirectly or in hypothetical scenarios.

Moving beyond the most prolific researchers in the review, it is also important to note that many of the scholars who 
authored only one study came from disciplines other than communication or media studies. These fields or disciplines 
include sociology, women’s studies, education, family studies, English, anthropology, and others. That suggests that 
conceptual and theoretical work in the communication discipline might come from exploring other-disciplinary work. It 
is also important to note that some scholars within the communication discipline who have one or more studies in this 
review have also studied other topics related to sexuality but that did not meet this review’s rules of inclusion. Nota-

Sex scholarship does not always receive 
respect in the communication discipline
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ble examples include Tony E. Adams and Michaela D. E. 
Meyer who have written many academic essays about 
sexual identities; Tara M. Emmers-Sommer, who has a 
rich research history in the area of sexual health; and the 
duo of Patti M. Valkenburg and Jochen Peter who have 
a high-impact research program involving online sexuali-
ty. Sociologist Susan Sprecher and public health scholar 
Laura Widman also have extensive research programs related to interpersonal sexuality that crosses into communication 
topics and concepts. Their work –and the work of others– might serve as inspiration for interpersonal communication 
work directly related to sex.

That being stated, it is also notable that the scholars identified here are all white and from the U.S. Those who do sexual 
interpersonal communication research should consider how they can make their topical area of the field welcome to 
scholars of color and from across the world.

6.2. Developing research methods and approaches
This review also reveals that the typical quantitative/qualitative disparity that favors postpositive perspectives in in-
terpersonal communication studies (see Braithwaite; Schrodt; Carr, 2015) is not so evident in this body of studies. 
This result is partially due to the constitutive philosophy and methods guiding this review; but it is also only possible 
because researchers are embracing a wider range of methods for their work. That does not mean that scholars cannot 
continue to push forward with methodological innovation in studies of sex and relationships. As Manning and Kunkel 
(2014a) note, qualitative interpersonal relationship studies tend to rely too much on thematic analysis in lieu of more 
sophisticated interpretive-analytical approaches. Many of the articles reviewed for this study fell prey to the limitations 
of thematic analysis. One possible reason for this might be the difficulty of constructing a literature review about inter-
personal sexuality topics. Research about interpersonal sexuality is spread across many disciplines as past reviews (e.g., 
Sprecher; Christopher; Cate, 2006) and this review itself suggests. Given this spread, and the aforementioned lack of 
research foundations in interpersonal communication studies, it could be more difficult to iteratively consider the emer-
ging qualities of qualitative data by using existing research as a heuristic. That, in turn, might limit what the data can say 
about the topic of focus. This concern also applies to quantitative studies.

Moving to another observation, many of the quantitative studies reviewed in this essay lend themselves well to qualita-
tive follow-up studies. For example, in La-France’s (2010b) study about sexual scripts –a topic that in many ways lends 
itself to both postpositive and interpretivist theorizing– she suggests that the nuances of contemporary sexual scripts be 
explored, even if those sexual scripts follow the same general pattern of existing scripts. Interpretive qualitative methods 
could be especially useful for collecting such descriptive data and then tying it back to the quantitative studies or –even 
more likely, given the revelations often made during iterative analysis of qualitative data– create new, sophisticated, 
and potentially exciting theories or concepts related to sexual scripts. Relatedly, few of the studies reviewed used mixed 
methods, and only one (Ross et al., 2007) used mixed methodology in its truest sense (see Cresswell, 2014). More speci-
fically, even thought multiple methods were used by researchers for a single project, none of the studies took advantage 
of mixing postpositivist and interpretivist paradigms to develop sets of data that could be analyzed together to create 
multivalent and mutually-informative findings.

Interpersonal sex researchers should also continue to explore how to develop methods that will accurately reflect the 
people and cultures engaged in their studies. It is important that as this work is done, it is considered that situations and 
contexts change over time. As Sprecher, Harris and Meyers (2008) note, few studies about sex and sexuality are con-
ducted in ways that foreground or even recognize changing attitudes and cultures. These changes should be considered 
during theorizing. The addition of longitudinal studies would also be illuminating both for understanding how people 
and cultures change but also for putting studies into context when being reviewed, translated for practical use, or when 
being considered in conjunction with the design of a new study.

Finally, those who are newer to interpersonal communication studies of sex and relationships can turn to multiple sources 
in order to consider how they might go about doing their work. Comella and Sender (2013) talk about many of the political 
challenges associated with doing such work, and their pers-
pective is particularly useful for critical scholars who em-
brace humanistic approaches to scholarship. Denes (2013) 
offers a candid reflection on her challenges of researching 
post-sex communication, detailing many aspects of her 
quantitative work including research design, participant 
recruitment, and explaining her studies to others. Man-
ning (2013) details how he developed two new qualitative 
analytical tools to do research related to sex, and he also 
offers advice for promoting qualitative work, especially to 
scholars who misunderstand its advantages.

The typical quantitative/qualitative dis-
parity that favors postpositive perspec-
tives in interpersonal communication 
studies is not so evident in this body of 
studies

Even thought multiple methods were 
used by researchers for a single project, 
none of the studies took advantage of 
mixing postpositivist and interpretivist 
paradigms to develop sets of data that 
could be analyzed together to create 
multivalent and mutually-informative 
findings
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6.3. Eliminating heteronormativity in sexual communication studies
This review of literature also exposes just how common heteronormative values and assumptions are exhibited in in-
terpersonal sexual communication scholarship. Perhaps most notably, many studies are focused on gender differences. 
Specifically, many studies gravitate toward the idea that men behave one way and women another when it comes to 
interpersonal sexuality; and then also that men are attracted to women and women are attracted to men. On a deeper 
level, many of the studies carry values aligned with heterosexual monogamy; and, further, the research, even when con-
ducted from theoretical and methodological stances that value objectivity, use words such as “promiscuous” to describe 
sexual behavior. Such heteronormative values and assumptions have been noticed more generally in communication 
studies (see Manning et al., 2020) and especially in interpersonal and family communication studies (see Chevrette, 
2013; or Foster, 2008). It is evident that even when scholars are attuning themselves to human sexuality as part of their 
communication research, they are still embracing heteronormativity; and that, in turn, has an impact on how identity is 
situated in such research.

Moving forward, sex researchers must consider sex be-
yond heteronormative domains. That also includes con-
sidering that sex is, many times, simply be for pleasure 
and does not involve negative aspects; that many diffe-
rent forms of sexual relationships exist, including in gender-diverse partnerships and polyamorous relationships, among 
others; and that even as individuals enact in sex those actions are embedded in particular personal and social relations-
hips as well as cultural practices and knowledges. In other words, sophisticated thinking about sex and its implications is 
called for when it comes to interpersonal sexual communication research.

One way to combat closed-mindedness and judgmental sexual research is to embrace more of the tenets of queer 
theory. Simply put, queer theory is a body of theory that examines cultural expectations regarding genders and se-
xualities and how such expectations are limiting and/or harmful to those whose sexualities are perceived as different. 
Although queer theory is primarily used to explore LGBT sexualities as well as the experiences of other sexual and gen-
der minorities, it is also a beneficial tool for understanding sexual acts and identities that are more heteronormative in 
nature. For a deeper consideration of how queer theory can be applied to interpersonal sexual communication research 
and theorizing, see Manning (2020) or Manning and Adams (in press).

6.4. Focusing on applied understandings and practical theory
At its best, interpersonal communication studies of sex and relationships can answer important questions with helpful 
research findings that lend themselves to the development of informative theories. One excellent example of this is 
Dougherty et al.’s (2009) exploration of workplace relationships and how behaviors that one person believes are flirting 
could be perceived as sexual harassment by another. The resulting theoretical development of language convergence/
meaning divergence not only informs interpersonal communication studies of sex and communication but creates a 
theory that can be used or tested in other contexts where meaning about cues can be disjunctive. In short, the study 
offers a new, helpful theoretical explanation for what is happening about sexual communication that, in turn, informs a 
big problem that plagues many workplaces and has ideas that are transferable to other studies. Although it is true that 
every study cannot develop a new theory or help to solve sexual problems to this extent, it would be ideal if all studies 
could embrace possibilities for helping people with their sexual problems, both big and small in some way.

Big problems that lead to big research questions about interpersonal communication and sex are frequently featured 
in news and popular culture, but as this review indicates many of those problems or questions are not being addressed 
or answered. For example, even though some scholars have looked at issues of sexual consent –a topic that is directly 
related to interpersonal communication– few studies were identified that examined consent. For those that were iden-
tified, none examined what did or did not constitute consent, how consent could be approached in sexual relationships, 
or how or why consent was seen as confusing. One way to develop positive recognition for interpersonal studies of sex is 
to embrace –and perhaps use research to solve– big questions about sex and relationships. Yet, at the same time, some 
of the basic problems associated with interpersonal sex are missing as well. Where are the studies that explore how to 
communicate about sexual pleasure in bed? Why are there no studies that suggest how people might introduce fanta-
sies to sexual partners? What about research that examines how a partner responds when he prematurely ejaculates?

6.5. Theorizing sex as communication
Looking across the 88 articles reviewed for this essay, it is apparent that although the authors of each are asking impor-
tant questions about sex in their own right, it is not always apparent what sex is and what these multiple iterations of 
sex have in common. When examining the ideas and concepts surrounding sex, the waters become even muddier. For 
example, in his critical essay about using research about desire in the clinic, Levine (2003) laments how, 

“researchers must simplify desire in order to measure it,” especially because it is a “slippery concept” (p. 279). 

Sex research, and interpersonal communication research in general, is filled with such slippery concepts. One of the rea-
sons a discourse approach to thematic analysis was used to sort and describe the research included in this review was to 
examine how similar ideas might work together. For example, the terms relationship satisfaction and sexual satisfaction 

Sex researchers must consider sex be-
yond heteronormative domains
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have a particular meaning for many quantitative researchers, but in honoring participant voices many qualitative resear-
chers write about these forms of satisfaction in a different way and with different meanings.

Although there is certainly value to having rigid understandings of what, exactly a term such as relationship satisfaction 
means in terms of social scientific research –after all, a clear conceptualization avoids the slipperiness of such a term– 
the locking in of this idea means that lived elements of slipperiness are deflected, minimized, or erased. To avoid such 
emotional or perceptual erasure, and to promote the different ways people see and experience concepts related to sex 
and relationships, I return to the idea introduced at the beginning of this essay: As scholars forge ahead with interper-
sonal communication studies of sex and relationships, it is important that theories, concepts, and applications remain 
constitutive. In presenting topics from across research paradigms and theoretical traditions, I have tried to combine 
sometimes disparate ideas to consider how researchers of sex, relationships, and communication, might view and learn 
from each other’s work.

Given that purview, I close with a final challenge for interpersonal sex scholars. Given that a review of 20+ years’ worth of 
interpersonal communication studies about sex and relationships did not yield a single article that theorizes sex as com-
munication, I submit a series of questions that scholars in the area should take seriously: How can interpersonal com-
munication scholars study sex as communication? What does sex mean? What is its symbolic value? I ask these ques-
tions not only in terms of sex as an abstract idea, but 
also in consideration of it being a physical and/or mental 
act. How does sex serve as communicative interaction? 
What messages are involved? What does sex mean to 
relationships and interpersonal communication? Finally, 
what does answering these questions mean to the tota-
lity of work in this area? What happens to interpersonal 
communication studies of sex and relationships then?
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